Getting Started with Geant4!  Installation and Running Basic Examples

General references:
http://geant4.web.cern.ch/geant4/UserDocumentation/UsersGuides/InstallationGuide/html/index.html
GEANT4 tutorial @ JLAB (many sets of slides with a lot of material): http://geant4.slac.stanford.edu/SLACTutorial09/Agenda.html
Documentation on the basic examples: http://geant4.web.cern.ch/geant4/UserDocumentation/UsersGuides/ForApplicationDeveloper/html/ch10s02.html


How to read this document: 
Commands that should be run from a particular directory are indicated as path/to/directory$ command; commands that can be run from any directory are indicated as  pwd$ command.  Of course, you may use different directory names than I did, and should change things accordingly if you do.

PI compute cluster installation (last update ntoro, May 7 2015)
You shouldn’t have to install on the cluster yourself at all, but should be able to use my installation.  If you want to use Geant4 on the cluster, talk to me and we’ll try to make it work.
My G4 source, and build directory are all subdirectories under ~ntoro/geant_test and the install directory is /nfs/virgo/particle/Geant4/
As long as you have read access to the latter directory, you should be able to use my install by running  
pwd$ . /nfs/virgo/particle/Geant4/bin/geant4.sh
For reference, however, a streamlined set of instructions based on what I did are below.

On April 6, I downloaded geant4.10.01.p01.tar.gz (32 MB) from http://geant4.cern.ch/support/download.shtml and copied it into compute1:~ntoro/geant_test/
There is also a list of data files required for certain optional physics processes.  You don’t need to download these yourself, as the installer will do it for you as long as you add the option -DGEANT4_INSTALL_DATA=ON, which is included below.  Note that building without installing these data files led to some error messages when running the geant4.sh script.
~/geant_test$ tar xzvf geant4.10.01.p01.tar.gz creates a subdirectory geant4.10.01.p01 containing the source
My compilation instructions use some aliases to make things a little easier:
~/geant_test$ export G4base=$PWD ~/geant_test$ mkdir geant4.10.01.p01-build ~/geant_test$ cd !$ ~/geant_test/geant4.10.01.p01-build$ cmake -i -DGEANT4_INSTALL_DATA=ON -DCMAKE_INSTALL_PREFIX=$G4base/geant4.10.01.p01-install -DGEANT4_USE_XM=ON -DGEANT4_USE_RAYTRACER_X11=ON -DGEANT4_USE_OPENGL_X11=ON $G4base/geant4.10.01.p01
I know I needed the GEANT4_INSTALL_DATA option to run the initialization script, CMAKE_INSTALL_PREFIX to set the install directory, and the OpenGL option to run unmodified basic examples in interactive mode.  The others may not really be needed, but I thought they might be required for compatibility with OpenGL so I turned them on.
Alternately, you can use  cmake -i which prompts you for different options.
~/geant_test/geant4.10.01.p01-build$ make -j1 (or do make -j4 to use 4 processors for compilation, etc.) ~/geant_test/geant4.10.01.p01-build$ make install
At this point, you should have a working GEANT4 installation in ~/geant_test/geant4.10.01.p01-install.


Local installation (last update ntoro, May 1 2015)
A local installation is useful for debugging and running the visualizations faster.  
A Linux installation should be much like the above, except you probably want to remove the CMAKE_INSTALL_PREFIX option.  Then if you run sudo make install it will put all the GEANT files in your /usr/local/bin directory (you’ll need to use your superuser password). 
MacBook installation instructions, tested on a few different machines, are below.
I hope the install guide is helpful for Windows, but I haven’t tried it. 
MacBook installation (last update ntoro, May 1 2015)
Make sure you have XQuartz installed (under Applications/Utilities) and the Xcode command line tools (to check the latter, I open up a terminal and type “make” and “gcc”.  If the error messages are something like “make: *** No targets specified and no makefile found.  Stop.” or “gcc: fatal error: no input files“ then  you are good to go.  If instead you get “gcc: command not found” then you’ll need to install the command line tools yourself— if you google “Xcode command line tools” you should find instructions)
Download and install CMake 
From http://www.cmake.org/download/, Select the binary distribution for Mac OS X in dmg format, or just go to the URL http://www.cmake.org/files/v3.2/cmake-3.2.2-Darwin-x86_64.dmg and download
Open the DMG, and move the CMake executable into your Applications.
Open the CMake GUI with pwd$ sudo /Applications/CMake.app/Contents/MacOS/CMake, then from the “Tools” menu click  “Install for Command Line Use”, and then click the button to install.  From whatever directory you want to build in:
YOURDIR$ export gdir=$PWD
YOURDIR$ tar xzf ~/Downloads/geant4.10.01.p01.tar.gz (or whatever path) 
YOURDIR$ mkdir geant-build
YOURDIR$ cd !$
YOURDIR/geant-build$ cmake -DGEANT4_INSTALL_DATA=ON -DGEANT4_USE_XM=OFF -DGEANT4_USE_RAYTRACER_X11=ON -DGEANT4_USE_OPENGL_X11=ON $gdir/geant4.10.01.p01  (differs from the cluster instructions: I don’t have motif, and use default install path)
YOURDIR/geant-build$ make -j2
YOURDIR/geant-build$ sudo make install
At this point, you should have a working GEANT4 installation in /usr/local

Configuring a Work directory for examples (last update ntoro, May 7 2015)
The goal of this section is to get a work directory with a link to the example code (read-only); below, we’ll see how to build examples and how to modify them.
YOURDIR$ mkdir ~/g4work (or whatever you want to call it) 
YOURDIR$ cd ~/g4work 
~/g4work$ ln -s <path-to-Geant-install>/examples . (if following the mac installation instructions above, the path in the previous instruction should be /usr/local/share/Geant4-10.1.1/examples — on the compute cluster it would be /nfs/virgo/particle/Geant4)

Building and running a Basic Example (last update ntoro, May 8 2015)
These instructions assume you’ve configured a work directory according to the section above. 
Before you can use GEANT4, must always initialize:
~/g4work$ . /usr/local/bin/geant4.sh  (or . /nfs/virgo/particle/Geant4/bin/geant4.sh on cluster)
See documentation: http://geant4.web.cern.ch/geant4/UserDocumentation/UsersGuides/ForApplicationDeveloper/html/ch10s02.html

Option A: This sequence of commands will make a local executable directory, but will not copy the source code (good for working with un-modified examples)
~/g4work$ mkdir xB1; cd xB1
~/g4work$ cmake ../examples/basic/B1
~/g4work$ make
To execute the example code you can run e.g. ./exampleB1 run1.mac (batch mode) or ./exampleB1 (interactive mode)
Option B: This sequence builds a local copy of the example source code (good for modifying the examples yourself)
~/g4work$ cp -pr examples/basic/B1 myX1
~/g4work$ cd myX1
~/g4work$ rm GNUmakefile   #this is for obsolete way of compiling the code, which we don’t want to use
~/g4work$ cmake .
~/g4work$ make
Again, to execute the example code you can run e.g. ./exampleB1 run1.mac (batch mode) or ./exampleB1 (interactive mode).  
For other examples you can do as above (either option), but the location of the files may be different.  For example, in the case of B2 everything is split into two subdirectories: B2a and B2b.  So to run version “a” you would use ./B2a/exampleB2 and so forth.
NOTE: To use the OpenGL visualization tools (e.g. to see pictures of detector and events) you’ll need to have XQuartz (Mac) or Xming (Windows) running [this may not be necessary for local running on windows]. If you don’t, you will get some error messages in the interactive-mode above, but can still run the code and look at text output.  In addition if you’re running Geant on the cluster, you will need X11 forwarding when you ssh to the cluster (e.g. ssh -Y <your_username>@compute).

Some things to try with Example B1 (last update ntoro, May 7 2015)
These instructions assume you’ve configured an example using either Option A or Option B above, in a work directory.
Start out by launching the example in interactive mode (i.e. from either B1 or myX1 directory, run ./exampleB1).  This should give you a prompt Idle> and, if you’ve got OpenGL, Xquartz/Xming, and X11 forwarding working, it will also show you a black screen with two shapes on it.  
A basic setup to inject a low-energy electron is 
Idle> /tracking/verbose 2     # display lots of information about what happens
Idle> /gun/particle e-           # start out with an electron going into the material
Idle> /gun/energy 10 MeV   # with energy 10 MeV (good place to start because the events are simpler)
Idle> /run/beamOn              # generates an event (i.e. shoots 1 electron)
You can repeat these commands with modifications: /run/beamOn again will generate a new event, entering another /gun/ command will change the incident energy or particle type  (e.g. /gun/particle gamma, /gun/particle proton, /gun/particle neutron, /gun/energy 10 GeV).
If you used Option B above, you can also modify the detector shapes and materials in src/B1DetectorConstruction.cc.  As a crude mock-up of a missing-momentum detector setup, I made the following changes:

		G4Material* env_mat = nist->FindOrBuildMaterial("G4_AIR");

		G4double env_sizeXY = 20*cm, env_sizeZ = 50*cm;

		// For the calorimeter (big tungsten conic section)
		G4Material* shape1_mat = nist->FindOrBuildMaterial("G4_W");
		G4double W_X0=0.35*cm;
		G4double shape1_rmina =  0.*cm, shape1_rmaxa = 5.*cm;
		G4double shape1_rminb =  0.*cm, shape1_rmaxb = 10.*cm;
		G4double shape1_hz = 50*W_X0;
		G4ThreeVector pos1 = G4ThreeVector(0, 0, 5*cm+shape1_hz);
		
		// For the target (thin tungsten sheet)
		G4Material* shape2_mat = nist->FindOrBuildMaterial("G4_W");
		G4ThreeVector pos2 = G4ThreeVector(0, 0, 0);
		G4double shape2_dxa = 10*cm, shape2_dxb = 10*cm;
		G4double shape2_dya = 10*cm, shape2_dyb = 10*cm;
		G4double shape2_dz  = 0.1*W_X0;



